
4 B  3 b  2 C28b Scotts St
BENTLEIGH
33sqs of State-of-the-Art Style!Scaled out, optioned up and
situated in the sought-after Hodgson Reserve precinct, prestige
family living doesnt get bigger or better than this! Built to an over-
sized 33sq architectural design featuring four bedrooms, a home-
office area and 3.5 bathrooms, this state-of-the-art home is big
on clever design with large living areas on two levels, a choice of
master-suite upstairs or down, and every conceivable extra from
butlers pantry to an auto-garage under the roofline.Luxuriously
detailed with Bosch and Smeg appliances for the chefs kitchen,
stone benchtops (even for the butlers pantry and laundry) and
wide-cut French Oak floors plus plush carpets, this high-end
home is detailed with bespoke timber-screening for the home-
office, ceiling-high wet-area tiling and mirrors for each bathroom,
drawer-fitted mirror-robes for every bedroom and a walk-behind
robe and dual vanity ensuite for the master.Centrally heated and
air-conditioned with ducted vacuum, solar hot-water and
extensive double-glazing, this luxury home features clever detail
including double-doors to each suite, wide sliding stackers from
living-dining, a glass-exit door from the laundry and dual linen-
presses upstairs. Even the gardens are optioned up with paving
and lawns to the rear and additional parking on an exposed
aggregate driveway.Just 150m to the sporting clubs and ovals of
Hodgson Reserve, just around the corner from Centre Roads
shopping and transport and a last minute dash to a choice of
schools, this is state-of-the-art family living on a grand scale.

Sold by Private Sale $1,465,000
Date Sold Dec 2016
 

4 B  2 b  2 C14a Wattle Gr
MCKINNON
Offering a unique mix of modern luxury, College zone benefits
and a privileged park-view position, this is brand new, family
prestige in the McKinnon zone's best location!Situated directly
opposite Wattle Grove Reserve and oriented to maximise
picturesque views from most rooms, this 3-bedroom, 2.5-
bathroom freestanding home provides a clever 3 living zone
design with gas log fire-warmed formal living at the front, open
plan living-dining to the rear and a rumpus room within a
dedicated first floor bedroom retreat.Featuring big double
bedrooms including a vast master-suite (walk-in-robes) luxe fully
tiled bathrooms (frameless screened shower in the ensuite), and
polished timber floors, this elite family home enjoys ducted
heating and zoned reverse cycle air-conditioning, a full
complement of Miele appliances in the state-of-the-art stone
kitchen which incorporates a butler's pantry, a home office/4th
bedroom, a ground floor powder room, separate laundry and an
auto double lock up garage with built-in storage. Even the
gardens are elite...starring a north facing al-fresco area for year
round entertaining and landscaped gardens for low maintenance
ease.Step outside and onto the park, find McKinnon's
transformed restaurant cafes and transport precinct around the
corner and Ormond Primary or the gates of the College within a
short walk. ALL ENQUIRIES MUST INCLUDE A CONTACT
NUMBER.

Sold by Auction $1,475,000
Date Sold Dec 2016
Land 292 SqM

4 B  3 b  2 C12b Chalmers St
MCKINNON
A class act of French provincial beauty and classical lines, this
imposing 4 bedroom 3.5 bathroom street front residence oozes
elegance, panache and low maintenance style. Stunning with its
solid Tasmanian Oak floorboards, high ceilings with deep
cornices, tall doorways and quality finishes, this beautiful home
features a downstairs guest bedroom (BIRs) with adjoining
porcelain bathroom; a sun filled lounge with French doors to a
private patio; expansive open plan entertaining with a dynamic
stone kitchen (custom fitted walk in pantry and 900mm
appliances) and a relaxed alfresco courtyard garden. Upstairs
there is a luxurious main bedroom suite (fitted WIR & fully tiled
ensuite), 2 further large bedrooms (BIRs), a stunning bathroom
and powder room. Outstanding throughout, it provides ducted
heating/air conditioning downstairs, split system R/C air
conditioning upstairs, an alarm, video intercom, security doors,
solar hot water, a garden shed and internal access to a double
auto garage via automatic gates. In the sought after McKinnon

Sold by Auction $1,517,000
Date Sold Feb 2017
Land 326 SqM

Statement of Information

Single residential property located in the Melbourne
metropolitan area

Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 31A & 31B Jeffrey Street Bentleigh

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $1,450,000 & $1,500,000

Median sale price

Median price: $1,448,000    House   Suburb: Bentleigh
Period - From: 01/01/2017 to 31/03/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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